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Financial Aid Office Sees Increase in
Number of Students Applying for Aid

Teasing turns to
Fight in AASU
Cafeteria

The Financial Aid Of It is rare to see a lunch
The Financial Aid Of and cuts the student a check.
Contributed by Rebekah
room brawl on thecampus
Sigler and Brad Burnett, fice has experienced tre Sound complicated? It is. fice will continue to im
prove its service and assist of AASU. It just isn't the
Director of Financial Aid mendous growth in the last The entire process takes
thing two intelligent
Where's my Money? few years. During the 1993- time. Students should not Armstrong Atlantic State people do, so when afight
University students reach
Why are there so many 94 school year, 2254 ASC budget or spend money
does occur, it takes every
steps to the process? Why is students received financial based on future student loan their academic goals.
one, even the one doing
Rebekah Sigler, a stu
it all so complicated? These aid totaling $5, 625,000. In payments, as there is no
the punching by surprise.
dent worker in the Financial
Tuesday, October
Questions about Financial 1995-96, more than 3,500 guarantee that the loan
Aid Office said that often 15th, when most everyone
money
will
arrive
and
be
students
received
aid
total
Aid always seem to pop up
problems may be avoided if was enjoying the Sounds,
at this time of year, and this ing more than $14,500,000! available on a specific date.
students
follow some basic an A Capella group per
What can be done to
By October 1st of 1996,
fall is no exception.
forming outside the caf
Financial Aid comes more aid had been awarded speed up the process? The rules.
1)
After
handing
in
a
docu
eteria, a less than enjoy
from many different for the 1996-97 school year Financial Aid Office is con
able performance was go
ment
to
the
FA
Office,
sources. These sources in than was awarded all last stantly changing and modi
check back on the status of ing on inside.
clude, the federal govern year. The Financial Aid Of fying its procedures to make
Two male students
your file. This may help to
ment, the state of Georgia, fice currently has 5 full time things run more efficiently.
were
apparently arguing
prevent any last minute er
institutional resources, and employees and is attempt For example, this year a
over
a
Celebrate AASU Tprivate scholarships. Each ing to fill an additional po problem was discovered rors from preventing you shirt. Sources claim that
with the loan information from receiving your finan one of the students had
owe of these sources has sition.
The most troubled pro sheets and the award letters cial aid on time.
their own sets of rules and
taken the t-shirt from the
2) Make sure you give the
regulation as to the award gram to deal with currently getting separated. Next
other and was taunting
correct information about
ing of their funds. The stu is student loans. Students year, the tow forms will be
him jokingly to try and get
yourself
and
update
your
combined
to
avoid
this
are
borrowing
at
an
alarm
it back.
dent and the University can
file
should
you
change
ad
problem.
The
Financial
Aid
The other student was
be held liable if funds are ing rate. In 1993-94, Arm
awarded to a student who strong students borrowed Office plans to form a stu dresses or phone numbers. unable to obtain the shirt
has not complied with the $2,800,000. During the dent advisory committee to Something as simple as a and lost his temper and
wrong digit in your SSN# took a swing at the other,
law and regulations. Some 1995-95 year, student bor try and better determine
reopening stitches over
common requirements are rowing at Armstrong in how students may be will hold up the processing
the student's right eye and
of your file.
filling out the FAFSA, creased to over $9,369,000. served.
Students should apply 3) Be sure to read the litera causing blood to spew ev
Student loans take more
choosing a lender, and turn
ture in the FA Office thor erywhere.
ing in a variety of docu time to process than grant as early as possible and al
The student doing the
oughly. Often it will answer
ments such as a tax return. and scholarship aid. Here is ways before the deadlines.
punching then became
any questions you have. If
The Financial Aid Office a quick example of the pro Students need to realize that
afraid and went running
you do have a question that
from the MCC building as
only requests the specific cess. The student must sup the application is only the
the literature does not an campus police were called
documents required form ply a lender, a driver's li first step of the process and
swer,
ask one of the work to the scene.
each student. In this way, we cense number and EFT re many more steps must be
ers and make certain that the
Dr. Joe Buck and Mr.
try to reduce the burden on lease statement to the Finan completed before the
of
you
are
talking
abou
t
two
Bill
Kelso, who handle
students by not requiring cial Aid Office. The Finan money can actually be re
the same subject or you may student conduct at AASU,
them to turn in every con cial Aid Office must deter ceived. Respond to all cor
think you have the answer questioned the bleeding
ceivable document, re mine the students eligibility respondence in a timely
when you don't. Never be student who said that it
quired or not, as some col and work up the loan. The manner. Make sure to care
was all just a misunder
loan must then be guaran fully read all literature pro afraid to ask questions.
leges do.
standing.
4) Apply as early as pos
This fall was the first teed by the Georgia Student vided by the Financial Aid
Further investigation
sible. This will give you
quarter that the Financial Finance Commission. The Office.
will be taken to determine
The Financial Aid Of plenty of time to settle un what measures, if any will
Aid Office has utilized the chosen lender must forward
fice is proud that over 3,500 solved problems that might be taken against the two
Banner financial aid com the money to the Commis
students had their classes prevent you from receiving students.
puter system. Animplemen sion, who in turn forwards
either paid for or held by fi aid. Applying early, means
If found guilty of mis
tation year is filled with the money to the Financial
applying months, not weeks conduct, the students
nancial
aid
this
fall,
1,000
doubt and anxiety , but the Aid Office, who shoots it
in advance.
could be expelled from
Banner system is now up over to the business office, more students than ever be
AASIT
who takes out the charges fore.
and running smoothly.
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letters
Celebrate AASU to
Become Annual Event
Dear AASU Students, Staff
and Faculty:
We would like to extend
our sincere thanks toyou for
making "Celebrate AASU"
such a wonderful success.
Whether you cooked chilli
or ate it, volunteered at one
of the boothsor sampled the
food, participated in theskit
or simply w atched it — you
helped to make the celebra
tion a day to remember.
There is a French phrase,
Esprit de corps, which lit
erally means thespirit of the
group. This phrase could
easily be used to describe
the camaraderie we saw.
There is no doubt that a
sense of campus community
was shared by those who
participated in this special
day.
Because of your posi
tive r esponse, we have de
cided to make "Celebrate
AASU" an annual fall
event. Please accept our
heartfelt appreciation for
your participation. You are
our reason to celebrate.

prices. Having bought spe
cialty caps for teams and
organizations, I k now how
much it costs to have them
made, and I KNOW you are
overcharging.
In all honesty, t he reason I
am writing is because the
Bookstore is the part of
Armstrong that I am
LEAST proud of.
Please reconsider your treat
ment of our students.
A concerned faculty mem
ber.
copy to: the Inkwell
Anslee Willett's story on the
10% restocking fee will ap
pear in the next issue due to
time constraints.
vmWhlOOKIH!
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Cartoonist
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To the Bookstore
Manager:
As a faculty member at
Armstrong, I would like t o
add my voice to those who
think the students are being
overcharged.
Not only is the restocking
fee controversial among the
students, it is widely viewed
by faculty members as un
fair- obviously unfair. We
know our students fairly
well, and there are many for
whom extra charges like
that really hurt. We are
aware that some store prof
its are applied to worthy
projects, but it is not fair to
raise money from students
who can illafford it and who
have no voice in it 's use.
1 r ecently checked on the
prices of the new Armstrong
caps and was surprised VERY surprised at the

See pg. 5 for opinions on election '96!

Photos by
Student Photographic
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Beth Harper Coordinator
C o n t r i b u t i n g Wr i t e r s
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R e b e k a h Si g l e r
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aduisor
The Inkwell is published and distrib
uted bi-weekly, five times during
the Fall, Winter and Spring Quar
ters on alternate Wednesdays. Cop
ies are available in distribution
boxes throughout the campus or can
be subscribed to by mail for $24 a
year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters
and comments for improvement
provided that they are clearly writ
ten or typed. All letters submitted
for publication must be signed and
a phone number should be provided
for verification purposes. Names
will be withheld upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public
announcements, press releases, etc.
Such information will be published
free of charge at the discretion of
the editorial staff.
The comments and opinions ex
pressed in this publication do not nec
essarily express the opinions of anyone
other than the person who has written
them and are not to be taken as a reflec
tion upon the views of the faculty, ad
ministrators, the University System of
Georgia or the Board of Regents.

opinions
Do Professors
Drive You Crazy?

as a liberal, a feminazi, an only truth worth knowing is
atheist, a racist, or any other rational. If something is not
label, you are dismissing rational, it is not real. If
By Rev. Chris Fuller
them. I am not condoning something is right or real, it
My first quarter as a col these types of people, but I is provable. A parallel real
lege freshman, I lost my re- seriously doubt they have ity for college is the histori
cal method. The historical
ligion. My history profes- nothing of value to teach
sor instructed the class that
When professors ask evidence proves history or
the tribes of Israel were difficult questions or make dismisses myth. Professors
unique only because they statements that challenge who only accept rational
developed the concept of your beliefs, what should thought as real will have a
worshipping one god as op- you say or do? If they say difficult time understanding
posed to worshipping mul- God does not exist, should issues of faith. Rational
tiple gods. My English pro- they be challenged, ignored thought has no clue about
fessor constantly harassed or applauded? Some pro- faith, but faith understands
the class and routinely fessors might say the Bible the rational world quite
asked provocative sexual is full of contradictions or well. To only accept the ra
questions.
that the world was created tional world as real is a mis
In later quarters, my over millions and millions take in my opinion.
It is for this reason that
philosophy
professor of years and not six days. I
you
can not prove there is a
proudly proclaimed he was have even heard of a profesan atheist and challenged sor recently that will lean God. By definition, a proof
anyone in the class to prove out of the class window and is something that is measur
that God exists. Even out- shout, "If there's God out able, repeatable or demon
side of the college experi- there, strike me with light- strable and God is not mea
ence, we all meet people ning right now!" How do surable, repeatable or de
who challenge our faith and these statements strike you? monstrable. If you could
experience. We feel so fool- Do they make you angry? prove that he exists, then he
ish and want to defend our Do you feel theologically would not be God. It is true
faith and our God. I discov- inadequate to confront what that there are some
ered much about my faith you personally believe is "strange" coincidences in
and my religion and the dif- false? What is it about these this world. You could ask
ierence between the two. I kinds of issues that drive the question, "How did the
world come to be if there is
began a search for truth that many students crazy?
continues to this day.
Let me begin by saying no God?", but the followI will be that first per- that most of these professors up question by a rational
son to tell you that I do not are doing you a huge favor, thinking person could be,
have all the answers. Any They are allowing discus- "Who made God?" Trying
professor or person who sion and confrontation in a to prove God is futile to
claims to know all truth controlled, purposeful envi- someone who only accepts
does not (preachers too!) I ronment at a time in your the rational as real. Under
sincerely hope that every- life when you are semi-open standing this approach is
one is searching for truth to exploring truth. Iperson- vital to your sanity with
because most people would ally believe there are few some professors.
What assumptions do
rather know the easy an- evil professors who are out
you
make? Is you pastor al
swers instead of the truth, to harm or mislead. Most
Most students (adults too) professors want students to most always correct? Your
are looking for the data and think and explore. Think- professor? Does God speak
evidence to support their ing is not bad. The people through the Bible? Women?
current belief/faith system, of faith I respect most are Preachers? Is the Bible
We are all afraid to open our those folks who have trustworthy? Literally cor
mind to new ideas.
thought out their beliefs rect? Is God lenient or strict
By the same token, just with sweat and experience, with the mistakes I make?
because an idea is new does Iron becomes steel with heat Is God fair? Is there a God?
not make it a better idea, and force. There are no Are religion and faith the
Tradition has value or else plants without rain storms, same? Do churches accu
it would not have become Think about what you be- rately reveal God? Do
tradition. Honestly exam- lieve. Ask questions instead Christians accurately reveal
ine your traditions in light of immediately defending Christ? Is Jesus Christ the
of new ideas. A sign of your tradition. Discover the way, the truth and the life?
mental laziness in your ap- assumptions you and your These are a few questions
that can expose our assump
proach to difficult profes- professors are making,
sors is the act of labeling.
An assumption made by tions/beliefs. These are
When you label a professor some professors is that the some of the same questions
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asked or implied by profes
sors that drive us crazy.
Why do some of these
questions drive us crazy?
You will discover that all
searches for, or confronta
tions with, truth come out of
our experience. What expe
riences have you had that
make a certain class, profes
sor or question exasperat
ing? Understanding your
self and your experiences
can help us transcend our in
securities to find truth.
Finally, it is true that I
lost my religion when I was
a college freshman, but I
discovered that I was equat
ing religion with a healthy
spiritual life. I was wrong.
Through sweat, depression
and prayer, I wracked my
brain and wrestled with God
to find the truth. That search
continues today, and my
hope is that everyone will
likewise actively think
about who and why they
are. I am thankful that pro
fessors drove me crazy by
asking some tough ques
tions.
Want to talk about it?
The Baptist Student Union
meets every Thursday noon
for a free lunch at the BSU
building between the Fine
Arts Hall and Abercorn.
Professors welcome! See
ya there!

Poole's Opinion
Vote. If you don't, then you
have no reason to complain
about what is going on.
Speaking of voting, I vote
to have an AASU celebra
tion every quarter. October
10th was a blast! I got my
free t-shirt. Thanks Presi
dent Burnett for ordering
extras. Tuition comes every
quarter and so should this
campus party. Moreover,
those shirts show up every
where, boosting morale
while promoting AASU as
well. A few faculty mem
bers did complain about
having to teach class that
night. You can't please ev
erybody.

Pleasing everybody is
virtually impossible. Presi
dent Clinton should know
that. I vote to reelect him,
especially after watching
him handle the hail Mary
that Bob Dole threw during
their last debate. Actually,
the Braves game got most
of my attention, and CNN
filled me in on the 4th and
long that Dole missed. Billy
should beat Bob with a 59%
, which would be about 317
electoral votes. Hopefully,
Bill won't pardon any
White water (gate) people
before November 5th.
By now, you should
know that Jack Kemp loves
to make football compari
sons to politics. Maybe that
helps him to understand
things better. I know that
after being out late (late) on
Saturday night, Denny's is
the best place for breakfast.
Those pictures look so good
and are easier to read. Dole
and Kemp are like the At
lanta Falcons, they are los
ing and they don't have a
quarterback. Opinions vary
as to whether or not we are
better off today than 4 years
ago. One way to look at this
elections is this: would we
be better off in three years
(1999) with A1 Gore or Jack
Kemp? Even though Dole is
in great shape physically, he
is older than all of the Su
per Bowls. Should dole die,
Kemp does not look like a
quarterback anymore. The
choice for president is
simple, so vote!
Robert Poole Jr.
The Inkwell welcomes com
ments and opinions from di
verse interest groups on
campus.
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The Office of International Student Services
The Office of International
Student Service (OISS) is a
unit within the Division of
Student Affairs. The office
is committed to assisting
students and scholars. Office hours are from 8:15
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Special arrangements may be made
for assistance beyond
scheduled office hours.
The OISS provides sup
port to Armstrong's
nonimmigrant (not entering
the U.S. to settle permanently) international students and faculty and to any
foreign-born citizens and
permanent residents of the
United States who may need
services. Services include
orientation, academic*advisement, and other per
sonal assistance in adjusting
to the University and local
community.
The OISS assists in the
coordination and administration o f several study

abroad programs for AASU
and conducts pre-departure
orientations for study
abroad participants. The of
fice also assists faculty in
developing new programs
and international exchange
agreements.
Study Abroad Programs

Offered at AASU:
A semester in the Baltics:
The University of Tartu,
Estonia
AASU, in cooperation with
the Baltic Studies Consortium, is sponsoring a Semester-in-the-Baltics program during the fall semester of 1996. This study
abroad experience will be
offered annually, during fall
semester. Gain credit hours
while studying and experi
encing first hand the peace
ful transition of a former
Communist-dominated
country in Eastern Europe
as it makes significant
progress toward the establishment of a market
economy and democratic
political system.
Five weeks of study in En
gland: Roehampton Insti
tute in London, England
Earn from five to twelve
credit hours while experiencing English culture during Summer. AASU is an
active member of the European Council and offers a
five-week study abroad program at Roehampton Insti
tute in London, England.
The program offers courses
in several areas such as Arts
and Sciences, History and

Thanks For Your Support

On Thursday, October 10,
1996, the Armstrong Atlan
tic State University family
and the Savannah commu
nity
celebrated
the
institution's new University
status. The event, AASU
Day, was a success due to
the support received from
many AASU faculty, staff,
and students, and friends
from the local community.
For the event, several of
our international students
created an international
menu which consisted of
Samosa (Kenya), Boo-gogee (Korea), and Deutsche
Wurst (Germany). The goal
of the International Stu
dents' Organization was to
exhibit the multi-cultural

student body at Armstrong
Atlantic State University.
Favorable critique from
supporters gave indication
that our goal was achieved.
Members of the organiza
tion would like to thank sev
eral kind contributors for
their support. They are
Cathy Sheffield (Nations
Bank), Charles Byrd
(Lance Inc.), Captain
Fogarty
(Chatham
County Sheriff Dept.),
Ken Echhardt, Barbara
Lloyd, and Dorthy Fogle
(ARAMARK). Their con
tributions helped im
mensely
in
the
organization's effort to
achieve its goal.

Social Sciences, Business
Administration, Science
etc.
and Mathematics
When you are not studying
/•
you can enjoy the United
Kingdom beyond London.
Many Students travel the
short distance to Windsor,
Oxford, Straford upon
Avon, Stonehenge and
Bath, and many also take
weekend excursions to con
tinental Europe— only a
few hours away.
Five weeks of British studies: British Studies Prog.
Spend five weeks next sum
mer (June 22-July 27,1997)
in the heart of literary and
historical England. Classes
in British Theatre, British
Culture, and the Literature
of London will meet in cen
tral London, with housing at
a nearby bed & breakfast.
Tour London's museums,
galleries, churchyards, and
parks. Explore neighbor
hoods famous for their his

R a i l , e n j o y day trips*syond VisjC ®
London to so*liable des (Stmhc
t,nations as S.onehenge,
A
U
crrctfnrd CamAvebury, Stratford, Cam
bridge. In addition, you will
have plenty of opportunities
to venture out on your own.
A semester in India:
Andhra University in
Visakahapatnam, India
Spend a semester studying
the politics, history, and
economy of a culture that
h a s existed for thousands of
years. Explore a site near the
city of Visakahapatnam,
where stands ancient Bud
dhist
Monuments
(Bavikonda & Thotlakonda)
dating back as far as 1 A.D.

,

and wa l k on the white sands
add to your adventure, visit
Araku Valley. Many people
have said that when you
visit this valley, it feels as
if you are walking in the
clouds,
I invite you to visit or call
the Office of International
Student Services at y z/
5271 to find out more about
these programs. Don't miss
a great opportunity!!!
See announcements for
Study Abroad program in
Metz, France!

torical or literary connec

tions — or for eccentric or
ghostly reputations. Attend
several theatre productions,
and make backstage visits to
the National Theatre and to
Shakespeare's newly re
stored Globe Theatre. Above: Gary Guillory, Director of the Office of Interna
Travel by coach or British tional Students' Services, shows off a nifty brochure
Below: From left to right- Mari Kuramota (Japan), Monique Van Thiel (Holland),
Marcin Kuzian (Poland), Preetha Vijayakumar (India), Marie Matavao (Hawaii), Phet
Daoheuang (Laos), Sanait Tesfagiorgis (Ertriea), Kwame Smiroya (Kenya)

election

c 96

THE JEFFREY HART COLUMN
Who would have thought that a
Democratic president would sign a
bill de-entitling welfare and turning
it over to the states? Yet President
Clinton has done so, despite fierce
opposition from his own White
House appointees.
During Clinton's first two years in
the White House, he tried to govern
as a liberal, offering to nationalize 15
percent of the U.S. economy with his
There is something comic about it
omnibus health-care bill. He also
tried to put homosexuals publicly in all, because Clinton remains sur
the military. As a result, the rounded by liberals, some of them
Democrats lost control of Congress far-out, whom he appointed. There's
his wife, of course, a permanent ap
in the 1994 elections.
Now we no longer hear about pointee, and such high-level figures
homosexuals in the military. In fact, as Harold Ickes, George
Clinton has signed the Defense of Stephanopoulos, Donna Shalala and
Marriage Act, which de-legitimizes just about everyone in the Justice
same-sex marriage — th us enraging Department's Civil Rights Division.
Poor Dole has been flummoxed.
liberal opinion.
By the force of public opinion, The one issue on which he could
Clinton has acquiesced in the idea of have scored against Clinton is af
a balanced budget. Before that, his firmative action — reverse dis
budget proposals projected huge crimination. Clinton wants to hold
deficits into the future. Now the ar firm on that because of his massive
gument is over whose budget- black base.
On that issue, however, Dole has
balancing plan is better.
Clinton is, once again, promising a been inexplicably silent, and thus
tax cut for the middle class. He trails by about 10 points in the polls.
Although running as a moderate
probably doesn't expect to deliver
the tax cut, but the fact is, he feels he conservative, Clinton, if re-elected,
can still do plenty of liberal damage
has to say he will.
He also is promising tax cuts for a In a second term, Clinton probably
grab bag of things such as college would appoint two or three Supreme
education. His proposed tax cuts are Court justices, plus many federal
judges.
only a bit less than Bob Dole's.
There is also ascheme talked about
That has been Clinton's consistent
positioning in the campaign: within the Whjte House for a form of
Whatever Dole does, run one inch to "stealth liberalism. Unable to raise
Vhe left of him. The president hopes taxes, the government -would lean on
to sell himself as "conservative but private corporations to do the job
themselves — provide day care,
prudent."
Although Clinton and the AFL- "adopt" an inner-city neighborhood,
CIO ran a scabrous TV campaign expand employees' health benefits,
attacking the Republicans for want pay for compensatory education, etc.
ing to slash Medicare, the only argu The corporations would then tax the
ment between Clinton and the GOP public by raising their prices.
The real direction of Clinton's
has been over by how much to slow
compass is anyone's guess.
its growth.
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Affirmative Action: Where the Candidates Stand
By College Press Service
Affirmative action is an issue
that's been debated in state leg
islatures, attacked in courtrooms
and prompted protests on college
campuses during the past year.
Here's a look at the presiden
tial candidates' views on affir
mative action:
Reform Party leader Ross
Perot:
"It needs to be find-tuned and
changed."
Perot said he believes that af
firmation action made dramatic
changes in America and led to
"tremendous progress" by mi
norities. But the program has
problems that need to be worked
out, he said.
Perot has not taken a stance
on Proposition 209.
"To shut it down may or may
not be premature," he said. "I
would like to study that."

DOLE

Republican Bob Dole:
"You do not cure the evil of
discrimination with more dis
crimination."
Dole once supported affirmative
action but now opposes it, favor
ing programs based on merit. "I
think now we've reached a point
where we need to move on," he
said.
As Senate majority leader, he
introduced the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Act of 1996,
which would end most federal af
firmative action programs. He
supports efforts to recruit quali
fied women and minorities in the
work place.
"What we really want to have
someday in America is a color
blind society. Maybe we're not
there yet, but it's time to end
quotas...and preferences and deal
with merit," he said.
Dole supports Proposition 209.

Democrat Bill Clinton:
"We should reaffirm the prin
ciple of affirmative action and fix
the practices. Mend it, but don't
end it."
The president supports affirma
tive action programs, but wants
limits. He created a task force to
review government affirmative
action programs and concluded
they were worthwhile. He op
poses quotas and has directed fed
eral departments to change any
program that creates a preference
for unqualified people.
"I'm against quotas. I'm
against reverse discrimination;
I'm against giving anybody un
qualified anything they're not
qualified for. But I am for mak
ing a conscious effort to bring the
American people together," he
said.
Clinton opposes Proposition
209, the California ballot measure
that would end race and gender
preferences in state hiring and
•university admissions.

©1990 by King Feature* Synd.

who will it be? perot? Clinton? dole?election 96....
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Outbreak at AASU
what you must until 3:00
By Lorie Williams
a.m
the morning of the due
Since the beginning of
Fall quarter 1996 I have date.
5.) You are worried
contracted an extremely de
about
what you will be do
structive disease. It attacks
not one but all bodily func ing one year from now but
tions. Although it is not lack the ability to make a
contagious it seems to run decision.
6.) You find yourself
rampant among students
who have attended AASU identifying more with the
for three or more years. faculty and staff than with
Most students have suffered the incoming freshmen.
7.) You can start your
through this disease while
they were in high school, own bookmobile with the
but I never expected to catch amount of xeroxed articles
it in college. I was not even and leftover books that you
aware of a name for my con have no idea why you have
dition until a friend diag saved because since taking
nosed my symptoms. those classes you have
Check the following list to changed your major at least
see if you suffer with me: once.
1.) No desire whatso
8.) You can and will
ever to attend class.
debate anyone on anything
2.) A desire to take a citing at least ten references.
spontaneous trip some
If you are suffering from
where that is not within your the above symptoms do not
budget.
seek the nearest physician.
3.) Even when taking a Realize that you have the
break from your studies you dreaded
senioritis. But
feel guilt and constantly take heart, soon you can
think of what scholastic ac look forward to four more
tivities you should be ac years of graduate school or
complishing.
you can face the real world.
4.) In spite of symptom In other words, this too shall
#3 you don't accomplish pass.

Glowing Praise

1

The AASU Police are
sponsoring a

Fundraiser for
Silent Witness

COME! SEE!
HZZS &> BARGAINS
NOVEMBER 14
SILENT AUCTION
NOVEMBER 15
"Take a Shot at Crime" Pool Tournament
Prizes: $100 Pool Cue - Trophies - Cruise Packages Atlantic Star Casino Boat Trips & MUCH MORE!
Register at Southside Billiard or AASU Police Station

(NAPS)—Spooky but true—
with glowing lightsticks, bracelets,
earrings, eyeglasses and buttons,
it's easier to see which witch is
which!
Lightsticks and special stick-on
glow buttons can help parents keep
track of trick-or-treaters—no mat
(NAPS)—The next time you get
ter how dark and stormy Halloween a better deal from a company or
night is.
government agency, or walk into a
Snaplight" Lightsticks help retailer to choose a product you
kids, and drivers, see where the read about in the newspaper that
is just what you need, you may
trick-or-treaters are going.
Kids use the lightsticks to deco want to give a wave of thanks to
rate costumes or wear them the people in public relations.
A growing number of these pro
around their neck & waist.
Non-flammable and non-toxic, fessionals are members of the
the lightsticks are also great for Public Relations Society of
Halloween decorations. The sticks America. Many have completed a
can be hooked together and strung voluntary certification program
anywhere. Many families use light called Accreditation. Successful
sticks to light up their walkways completion of the Accreditation pro
and steps and use orange sticks to cess indicates that the public rela
tions professional has demonstrat
make their jack o' lanterns glow.
ed broad knowledge, experience
Add a little color
No matter what your age, shed and professional judgment in the
a little light on some fun, by wear- field. That person is then awarded
ing and decorating with Snaplight the designation "Accredited in
Public Relations" (APR).
Lightsticks this Halloween.
Because
preparing
for
For more information or to
locate Cyalume Lightstick retail Accreditation helps professionals
ers, call 1-800-762-7548
broaden their knowledge and
demonstrates a serious commit

HINTS •
v;

ir

Kids can have a fun and safe
Halloween and parents can
breathe easier knowing their off
spring will glow in the dark.

People In Public
Relations
ment to the profession and to col
leagues and clients, more and
more employers are seeking
Accredited candidates for seniorand management-level positions.

Who is eligible?
Any PRSA member with at
least five years of experience in
the paid professional practice of
public relations or in the teaching
or administration of public rela
tions courses in an accredited col-

TrSity is eli^ble for

exam01"which is given twice yearly
exam
Nearly half of the eligible PRSAmembers have earned Accreditation. Thanks to public relations

Free Brochure

professionals with broad

for jZh! p6/ brochure> Accreditation
tor Public Relations Professionals. write knowledge and

professional judgment,
our
lives are a lot better.
10003-

n a business letterhead to PRSA 33
NtW Y°rk' NY

2376' Yo
'
Can aiso 0311 1-800-WE-RPRSA
PRSA or visit the PRSA nape Z Z •
Internet at http://www.pJaX
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An Interview with Lynn Benson ;
A

A-

•

By Radha Narayanan
Ms. Lynn Benson is the
Director of Counseling Ser
vices at Armstrong Atlantic
State University. She works
at the Division of Student
Affairs which is located on
the second floor of the Me
morial College Center
(MCC). She has worked
here for the past 28 years
and enjoys her job. Her
main goal is to see students
succeed during college and
to keep in touch with their
lives after graduation. Her
main job is to discuss any
personal, educational, or
career issues that a student
might have. She tries to un
derstand the problem and
find solutions to it. In addi
tion, she does short-term
counseling for students. Ms
Benson helps people at the
career library which con
tains 2 computers and a
VCR for students to use.
She trains and conducts
CHAOS sessions that occur
during the summer for new

• ^ 1
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An All-Female Presidential Ticket
In The 21st Century ?

freshmen students. In addi
tion, she supervises 15 test
ing programs such as the
Regents Test, GRE, and
MCAT. She loves to teach
ASC 101, and sometimes
visits Psychology classes at
Armstrong.
Ms Benson has several
hobbies that she pursues
during her spare time with
her 85-year old mother. She
is a member of the Savan
nah Dog Training Club. She
has two dogs, Sadie and
Winnie, and a puppy named

Lucy. They are all English
Cocker Spaniels and she
loves to taking care of them
and grooming them. She
can be seen training her
dogs in the parking lot on
campus. In addition, Ms
Benson loves gardening and
has a garden at home with
wild gladiolas, brown-eyed
Susans, lilies, and heather.
When she goes to the beach,
she loves to collect seashells. Last, but not least,
Ms. Benson loves to look at
antique furniture.

Diane Amantea's Commentary
more Orioles who spat on an
umpire and was allowed to play
post-season. It seemed the man
agement was more concerned
with winning than with good
sportsmanship. And, I'm afraid
that's the message our young
people received loud and clear.
What great role models we're
embracing!
What about Dick Morris?
Here's a guy who promoted Bill
Clinton as the family values guy
(the biggest lie of all) who s
catting around with a prostitute
and actually allowing her to be
privy to political secrets. Not
only that, but Morris has an il
legitimate child with another
woman. Yet, the country re
sponds with a big yawn.
I say that's very telling of
the state of this country and it's
sad. Thus, Bill Clinton can
safely be said to be the standard
bearer for this nation because he
is as morally decadent as the
nation itself. I can only recall
what de Tocqueville said and
shake my head: "America is
great because her people are
good. When her people cease to
u, ,uu.
u— , incident. Forthose who've been be good, America will cease to
5t, there's
)ale. Then, of
course,

Most people in this great
nation of ours admit that Bill
Clinton is untrustworthy, if not
a flat-out liar. Most people also
think
there's
more
to
Whitewater and Hillary's in
volvement than the administra
tion is willing to admit and is, ing bimbos for him and drop
in fact, actively trying to cover ping off little love gifts to those
up. Many people are outraged same bimbos,
over the FBI files of RepubliWhy, then, do the polls
can White House operatives be- show Clinton with such a huge
ing rifled through by just about lead over a man of integrity,
anyone who wandered in and' honesty and character, Bob
out of Craig Livingstone's of Dole? I say that for starters, the
fice. Oh, and by the way, we still polls are skewed and I've al
don't know who hired Craig ways felt that way about polls.
Second, we are a nation of moral
Livingstone in the first place!
decay, 0
going
much the same
A
iApropos of
v/x the
»<v Filegate
c
mess, recently, more documents way as the Roman Empire, i e
requested by the Congressional guy cheated on his wife. So
Oversight Committee were what? The president and his
turned over - with six months wife are liars. So what.
ie
missing! I remember well when House staffers, as many as
Richard Nixon did the same percent, were actively oing
thing with those now-famous hard-core drugs such as eroin
tapes and we all knowwhat hap- and LSD. So what? That seems
to be the reaction all the way
pened to Nixon.
We also have the little mat around.
Take, for instance the tater of Travelgate and the subse
mous
Roberto Alomar spitting
quent persecution of Billy Ray

Bill Clinton's libido, which had living on Mars, ^
Arkansas state troopers procur- baseball player for the

^ be great.''

©

(NAPS)—The vast majority of and more major leadership positions
women ages 18 to 40 believe in our country, and that is good,"
women in leadership positions can said John H. Bryan, chairman &
improve workplace productivity CEO of Sara Lee Corporation.
(93 percent) and quality of life (85 "Through our Frontrunner Awards
percent), according to "Women's program, we've recognized outstand
Visions for the 21st Century," a ing women's achievements for more
national survey by the Sara Lee than a decade in order to inspire
Corporation commissioned during other women to pursue their
the 10th anniversary of its dreams."
Contrary to the stereotypical
Frontrunner Awards program.
Women's convictions are so strong '80's mindset, women see the
that 42 percent expect to see an "superwoman" notion as myth, not
all-female presidential ticket in reality; 60 percent of women ages
18 to 40 with family responsibili
their lifetime.
For more women to advance to ties don't think it is possible to
leadership positions, 73 percent have it all—a successful marriage,
think companies should place children and a career—without
less emphasis on hours spent in sacrifice. The majority (82 percent)
the office and 60 percent feel gen of respondents with children agree
der sensitivity classes are need that women need a new model of
ed. Women also said these addi success in the workplace—one
tional pressures affect their that's not based on male models.
Today women are aspiring to
advancement:
• 83 percent agree that women leadership positions, both for
are evaluated as much on appear themselves and their daughters.
When asked what their daughters
ance as ability
• 77 percent believe being over should have as an aspiration, 28
weight is a barrier to their success percent said CEO of a Fortune 500
• 71 percent feel physically company, winner of a Nobel Prize
attractive women are more likely (28 percent), best-selling author
(18 percent), and first woman pres
to succeed
• 65 percent feel gender alone ident (17 percent).
Two-thirds of respondents
can hinder a woman's success
• 60 percent believe having a believe in the importance of pub
child takes them off the fast track licly recognizing women's ach
Despite these perceptions, a ievements—66 percent agree that
surprising 67 percent of women a national holiday commemorat
believe that women and men will ing a famous woman should be
have greater pay equity in the next legislated.
Copies of the survey report are
10 years.
"We are seeing women in more available at (212) 614-4344.

PRIME TIME WITH KIDS
by Donna Erickson

Enjoy Fall Nature Walks

November days are a time for specbe good conversation starters on
tacular walks outdoors. Seeds are another day. Ask your child ques
scattered in woods and fields, and tions that help relive the experiences
color is sweeping through neighbor you shared together. For example,
"Where did we find the acorns?
hoods.
It's a time not to rush, but to savor What else did we see that day? What
did we do when it started to rain?"
nature's hues at their peak.
When you return with your * If you took photos on your walk,
children from one of your treks with let your child pick a favorite and
pockets full of treasures, try one of mount it in an inexpensive glass
frame with clips (available at dis
these activities:
* Save your collected leaves by count stores). Decorate the glass part
pressing them with a w arm iron be of the frame with your collected
tween two sheets of wax paper. Trim sticks and tiny treasures. Line up two
the paper around the leaves and send or three thin sticks on each side of the
them to relatives in sunny condos! frame overlapping them at the
* Create a nature table to display comers. Glue in place. Add acorns,
your collectible finds such as seeds, tiny pine cones and dried berries for
pods, and acorns. Egg cartons are an a final touch
©1996 by Kin# Features Synd
ideal sorting bin. Your treasures can
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Above Right: Ben Lee
holds trophy for Lane
Library, winning the best
decorated booth.
Above left: Assistant Di
rector of Recruiting
Melanie Mirande plays
for the crowd.

Right: New logos re
vealed in front of Jenkins
Hall.
Left:
Eric Culberson and the
EROK Band perform at
Shearhouse Plaza.
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Above: The Dance team, still sporting the old ASC logos,
wow the crowd with an exciting dance routine. Right:
Students spell out AASU for the camera. Seems like fig
ure 'S' is a bit dyslexic, but you get the point. Below
Right: You've heard of kissing booths? How about a kiss
ing blanket? Someone must have been on a budget.
Below: Students and professors alike tried their luck on
the Orbitron. "If thechili doesn't get you,this thing will,"
said a white faced student heading toward the Physical
Therapy massage booth to have her neck and shoulders
rubbed back into position.
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Above: The Gospel Choir sings at C elebrate AASU Day. Right: Bill Kelso of Student
Affairs takes advantage of the free massages offered by the Physical Therapy Department.

YES, YOU CAN!
Things Ybu Can D o That May Surprise Vbu
You: A World Wide Web Wiz ?
(NAPS)—Surfing the Internet
Visiting web sites. E-mail. Are
you one of the millions of people
cruising the information super
highway or are you one of those
timid creatures still looking for
the on-ramp?

Rebecca Carroll, former admissions counsellor for ASC, attends the AASU
Celebration with her son Stephen. No word yet on whether he plans to attend
school here, but he sure seems to enjoy the campus!

If you're puzzled by the cyberspeak your friends, colleagues
and, in some cases, even your chil
dren use, relax. The following is
some information that might help
you keep up with the fast-paced
lifestyle of surfing the 'Net. (The
computer equivalent to flipping
TV channels with your remote.
Now, wasn't that easy?)
The Internet or 'Net was origi
nally developed in the early 1960s
as a Defense Department project
to protect vital computer data in
the case of a nuclear war.
Over the years, educators, sci
entists and students joined the
national computer network to
exchange information, "meet" each
other, and collaborate on projects.
Information available ranges
from entertainment to theoretical
research, from free software to the
text of Shakespeare's plays.
People often turn to the Internet
for information they cannot find
anywhere else.
The World Wide Web is a glob
al loosely organized collection of
information. Using a mouse and
icons on their computer screens,
viewers of web pages can "point
and click" their way around
Repeat after me: The Web is
part of the Internet, but there are
still parts of the Internet that are
not on the Web. The Web is, howev
er the fastest growing area of the
Internet, and its size is doubling
every six months. Right now, the
Web, ,s estimated to have as many
as M million users worldwide.

People who explore the Web
are either "seekers" or "surfers".
Seekers look for something specif
ic while surfers look for anything
that strikes their fancy.
There are two ways to be on
the Web—as a user and as a pub
lisher, one who creates sites and
provides information. To explore
the Web, you need an Internet
connection, which is a combina
tion of hardware and software,
and a Web browser, which allows
you to view Web pages.
The simplest way to connect
with the Internet is through a
direct network connection. The
advantage to this is that it's ten
times faster than the highest
speed modem.
Perhaps the second most-popu
lar connection option is the dialup account which uses a modem to
call an Internet server and pro
vides unlimited access for a
monthly fee, usually less than
$50. The downside to dial-up con
nections is that they are slower
than the direct connections.
„ T° learn more about the World
Wide Web, how it works and how
you can spin a successful web
your own' download a copy
of How to Spin the World Wide
Web from http://www.wc-m.com

announcements/classifieds
Are yo u interested Study Abroad in Metz,
in theater, arts or France this Summer
music?
The European Council of
The Visual and Performing
University System of
arts
Committee Georgia is sponsoring a
(V.A.P.A.C.) of the AASU Study Abroad Program in
Campus Union Board Metz' France next summer
8 "
brings in acts from around from
16.
the country and supports the
arts. Ifyou are interested in
being a part of this scene,
call Student Activities at
927-5300 or come to one of
our meetings: November 3
at 7 pm, Nov 9 at 4 pm, and
Nov 17at7pminroom215
of the Memorial College
Center. Refreshments will
be served

°P"
P°™nity to take regular
(general
requirement)
courses such as World Civilizatkm I a"d II , General
Biology II, etc.—all taught
in English-in addition to
French and German langnage courses. The Metz
program will combine class
lectures and discussions
with field trips each week,
including one to Paris. In
addition, students will have
weekends free to travel on
their own, exploring France

trol the paint, the image,
with lines and techniques
like resist, but you just ultimately have to relinquish
contr°l and let tbe 311 take
over "
The bn§ht colored series currently on display fo-

read from thescript and sing
a song.
There are a variety of
roles for everyone.This pro
duction is entertaining for
the whole family!
Babes in Toyland will
run December 20, 21, 22
and December 27,28,29 in
the Savannah Theatre, 222
Bull Street. For additional
audition information, call
Kellie or Laura at 651-6783
or 651-6417.

™fes on stories of power"
ful women. "Ftrewalker ,
for instance is ablaze wtth a
stately woman walking over
Are as a coyote bays in the
aegtoun
The exhtbtt will hand
for the month of November
in the Lobby Gallery at 204
West St. Julian Street in the
Decker Ward North Com
plex of City Market (on the
first floor across from
Adults Back To
Malone s). The opening recePbon IS free and °Pen t0
rnllpop iAnri
tbe Pubbc- Ms. Eaton s stuIf you know of an adult and nei hbori countries dio is located in the Frankwishing to return to college, (Germany, Belgium, Lux- lin Ward North complex of
then they won't want to embourg> Switzerland). The Art Center (above
miss this informative get- Situated in Northeast Dreamweavers) hours are Best Band Competition
together on Saturday No France, Metz itself provides noon * 7 p.m. Tuesday Tori Amos, Joe Satriani,
through Saturday. For more
vember 9, from 10 A.M. to tJ]e best oftwo wor]dS; from
Bob Mould, Vince Gill, and
Noon in Gamble Hall at its ancient Roman ruins and information about the openBuddy Guy to Judge the
AASU.
medieval cathedrals and in§ or viewing works in- 1997 Musician Magazine
To reserve a space, call nearby castleSj to the gUtter. progress, please call the stuBest Unsigned Band Com
the Office of N o n traditional ing steel and glass complex dio at 233-1090.
petition.
Learning at 921-5626.
of its Technopole and World
Musician Magazine is
Trade Center. For more in
proud to announce the
formation, contact Dr.
launch of the 1997 Best
Help Wanted Leslie Sconduto (921-5631)
Unsigned Band Competi
or Dr. Janet Stone (927tion and is currently accept
Men/Women earn $480 5283).
ing entries. Open to all
weekly assembling circuit
genres, this competition is
boards/electronic compo Silk Art Painting Exhia great opportunity for lo
nents at home. Experience
cal
and regional acts to se
unnecessary, will train. ImHoliday Musical
mediate openings your lo- i>HK An as , an exnioiuon
cure national recognition
cal area. Call 1 520-680- of paintings on silk by SaAllClltlOnS lOr
and have their music heard
7891 EXT C200.
rah Eaton, will open on Sat- BabeS in Toyland by people in the music in
dustry.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS urday, November 2 in the
Lobby Gallery of City Mar- Roles for Men, Women,
promoting SPRING BREAK
Deadline for entries is
TRAVEL PACKAGES!!
ket with a reception from 2Boys and Girls
December 3, 1996, and in
Call INT ER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 5 p.m.
The City of Savannah De- terested bands and artists
at 1-800-327-6013 or
Eaton, who studied art at partment of Cultural Affairs can receive information,
http://www.icpt.com
Armstrong Atlantic State Leisure Services Savannah rules and an entry form by
Package Handlers Needed University, says that when Studio Theatre announces calling our toll-free hotline
for early morning shift. Tu- she "discovered silk, it was open auditions for the Vic- at 1-888-BUB-2WIN.
ition assistance available a stylistic breakthrough" tor Herbert play, Babes in
Musician's Best Un
plus $6.50 an hour. Call Ed that changed her focus from Toyland. Come to the City signed Band (BUB) Com
Humphrey at 964-1858.
other mediums. "Silk is 0f Savannah Performing petition attracts thousands
alive - it's just alive! It talks Arts Center in Asbury of entries from bands and
Baby Sitter Needed to you, talks back to you like Church, 1008 E. Henry artists spanning the globe.
For three children ages 2, 6 a naughty child that's not Street, on Friday, November Bands are judged on a 2and 7. If you lo ve children, easy to control," says Eaton, l, at 6:00 P.M. or Sunday, song cassette of their best
Please call 356-1240. Day "One drop of paint can go November 2, at 1:00 P.M. to material. Call for more in
and Night Hours - Flexible. every where. You try to con- audition. Be prepared to formation!
Students win have
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College Night
Every Thursday
Night at the Baha
Bay Night Club
Live entertainment
Drink Specials with
valid college I.D.
Located on Southside
Across from K-Mart
on Montgomery X-Rd.

FREE THINGS TO SEND FOR
(NAPS)—A free brochure, Ac
creditation for Public Relations
Professionals, is available by writing on
business letterhead to PRSA, 33 Irving
Place, New York, NY 10003-2376, call 1800-WE-R-PRSA or visit the PRSA
Internet page at http://www.prsa.org.

What You Need to Know About The
Surgeon General's Report on Physical
Activity and Health and the Nolan
Fitness Guide, are available free by

writing to: The Advil Forum on Health
Education, Attn: Department SG, 1500
Broadway, 25th Floor, New York, NY
10036.
For a free brochure about choosing
educational software, call Discovery
Toys at (800) 426-4777.
For information about improving
the safety and cleanliness of water,
call the Water Quality Association at
1-800-749-0234 or visit their web site
(http://www. wqa.org).
For a free yam recipe booklet, call
1-800-522-4742 or write to the
Louisiana Sweet Potato Commission,
P.O. Box 2550, Baton Rouge, LA 708212550. The E-mail address is sweet_p
©ldaf.gen.la.us.

Education?
Retirement?
Peace of Mind?
You have your reasons.
For a recorded message of
current rate information,
call
1-800-4US BOND
Take
Stock
In America

SAVINGS i

tmeriaT^E 0. BONDS

A public service of this newspaper
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High School High
Promises Laughs
Given what is happening in
high schools around the na
tion, it's almost believable.
The film is due out in
movie theaters this week. It
centers on Richard Clark
(Jon Lowitz), a hapless
Finn?
That's not so bad when teacher at a prep school for
you realize that most high high income teens.
Clark decides he wants
school kids cannot name the
to
do something more
Vice President of the United
States, especially the kids at meaningful in life and ac
cepts a teaching job at an
"High School High".
That's because this high inner city high school, hop
school, centrally located in ing to make a difference in
the heart of "the hood", is educating troubled teens.
Clark soon learns that
unlike any you have ever
seen. This place even has its the campus is far from
friendly. It is a combination
own cemetery.
"High School High" is between a war zone and a
a genre satire, but it does garbage dump. The kids are
have some realism to it. demoralized and students

Did you know that two out
of three high school stu
dents can't identify such
classic works of literature as
M »hv nick. A Tale of Two
Cities and Huckleberry

Jon Lowitz stars as Richard CI Clark, a whitebread young idealist who gets to teach at Marion
Barry High - a notorious inner city school so tough that it has its own cemetery.

are more concerned about
survival than educational
enrichment.
High School High is

produced by David Zucker
and Robert Locash and is
sure to be a comic success
with a hard hit to the heart.

If you liked such parody
hits as "Airplane , Pohct
Squad", and "Naked Gun 2
1/2", this one s for you.

BALLET SOUTH
Presents

/ HAVE YOU SEEN ME? S
I am not an eel
I am not
poisonous
(unless eaten).

"The
Nutcracker"

I am not a
snake.

Saturday, November 30th,
8:00 pm
Sunday, Decmeber 1st,
2:00 pm

I am NOT in
my aquarium
at AASU in
Hawes Hall!!

A Caecilian (amphibian) named "Sockpuppet" has
been stolen/removed from an upstairs aquarium in
Hawes Hall.
Sockpuppet belongs to an AASU student who is
observing its behavior for a class.
Biology students are requesting that Sockpuppet be
returned to the aquarium - No questions asked.
If you know of anyone who has information lead
ing to the location of Sockpuppet, please call the
Biology Department at 927-5314.

Savannah Civic Center
Johnny Mercer Theater
Tickets
$15.00 Adults
$10.00 Children, Students,
Senior Citizens
For tickets call: .

651-6556
I

| REGISTER TO WIN FREE TICKETS THROUGH THE INKWELL
| AND STUDENT ACTIVI TIES: OFFICIAL COPIES ONLY, NO
| XEROXED ENTRIES

| Name:
| Address
| City/State"
| Phone#:
I

,

Chinese, Arabic FastestGrowing Languages To Study
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JILL JACKSON'S

HOLLYWOOD

By Colleen DeBaise
an interpreter during a
business deal, Larson said.
College Press Service
NEW YORK—A growing "We get people calling all
HOLLYWOOD
... Julia
number of students are the time for translators," he Roberts' next will be a romantic
shrugging off French, Ger- said. "I tell students, 'If comedy titled "My Best Friend's
Wedding." She'll also play a sup
man and other traditionally you know Chinese, you' re porting role in Woody Allen's
popular languages to enroll going to be one step "Everyone Says I Love You." Hope
fully, these will bring her career back
in Chinese and Arabic, the ahead.'"
where it belongs — in light comedy
fastest-growing foreign Still, most of the 280 away from dreary roles like Mary
languages on college cam UCLA students enrolled in Reilly and the put-upon Kitty Kiernan in "Michael Collins." And don't
Chinese are drawn to the ask me about her love life. She's far
puses.
Chinese enrollment rose 36 course because of their too unpredictable for this department
Speaking of "Michael Collins,"
percent between 1990 and heritage. "Ninety percent ...
there's no denying it's an important
1995, to 26,471 students, are Asian-Americans and big film, and the acting is superb
and Arabic by 28 percent whose parents speak Chi (Liam Neeson, Aidan Quinn,
Stephen Rea, Alan Rickman) but it
to 4,444, according to a nese at home," Larson was hard for me to take two hours
survey of 2,700 two-year said.
and 20 some-odd minutes of blood
and four-year colleges by Larson, who is not Chi shed.
Gene Hackman, Faye Dunaway,
the Modern Language As nese, began auditing lan and Chris O'Donnell were all
guage courses several smiles as they received kudos for
sociation.
their performances in "The Cham
Of c ourse, a majority of years ago, after watching ber." This, at an after preem-screenstudents still are saying the crackdown of pro-de ing party, and it was good to see the
"si," "oui" and "ya" to mocracy protesters in smiles, because there were none in
this film about a man on death row
Spanish, French and Ger Beijing's Tiananmen who ends up in the gas chamber. I'm
Square with his Chinese told the execution was graphically
man classes.
depicted. I wouldn't know. I shut my
Spanish remains No.l in roommate.
eyes at that part. (S ome reporter, eh
enrollment, with 606, 286 "He had the TV on inces what?)
Cats across the country will be
students. The next most santly," he explains. "I
mewing with delight and human cat
started
really
becoming
in
popular languages are
lovers will be purring right along
French (205,351) and Ger volved with the Chinese with them over a little book called
"Historical Cats" by Norton ("The
man (96,263). Japanese people."
Cat Who Went to Paris") with Peter
(44,723) bumped Italian In fact, educators say it is Getner and Norman Stiles.
not unusual for big news Wonderful line drawings of all kinds
(43,760) for fourth place.
of cats form all eras such as Nathan
The survey notes that events to affect course en Hale's cat who mews, "I regret I
French enrollment dropped rollment. Interest in Rus have but nine lives to give for my
25 p ercent between 1990 sian eased as the Cold War country," and Marie Antoinette's
feline who purrs, "Let them eat dry
and 1995, a nd German by ended; interest in the study food," and Julius Caesar's who
28 percent. Far fewer stu of German seemed to fall says, "Et tu, Fluffy?", and on and on.
It's tiny and will make a wonderful
dents enrolled in Russian, with the Berlin Wall.
stocking stuffer. YUP. It's only six
which dropped 45 percent. Margaret Nydell, acting and a half weeks away! Can you
At the Univers ity of Cali- chair of Georgetown believe?
Demi and Bruce were quite a pair
fornia-Los Angeles, Chi- University's Arabic de- at the "If These Walls Could Talk"
nese enrollment has risen partment, said she is not party at the Director's Guild on Sun
Blvd. Demi, still bald as a cue
since 1990 while Japanese surprised by the results of set
ball, and Bruce, equally so with a few
has levelled off or re- the MLA's survey,
blond hairs for his upcoming "Day of
mained the same, said Ri- "It makes sense to me, be- the Jackal" role.
TV's Jonathan Silverman ("The
chard Larson, administra- cause of the prominence of Single Guy") joins his father Rabbi
tive as sistant at UCLA's the Arabic world in inter- Hillel Silverman and cantors
East Asian Languages and national politics and ecoCulture Department.
nomic concerns," she said.
Students are interested in "We are seeing an in
China because "it's such an creased enrollment of stu
up an d coming economic dents who are interested in
international relations and
power," he said.
also
business school."
Also, Chinese is spoken
not only in China,, but also About 140 undergraduate,
Hong Kong, Singapore and graduate and doctoral stuTaiwan—some of the fast- dents are enrolled in Araest-growing economic
bic language courses, "This a baloney sandwich. I
markets. Attorneys often which have been taught at ordered the Chefs Surprise.
will hire a UCLA Chinese Georgetown for about 30
Oh. J get it..."
teaching assistant to act as years, she said.
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Avoid the impulse to only
use your fine silverware on rare
occasions. Regular wear will
actually bring out the real beau
ty of a silver piece.

JULIA ROBERTS
Nathan Lam and Joseph Gole in
"Pillar of Fire," a dramatic musical
salute to the late Yitzhak Rabin
premiering November 10th at Con
gregation Mogen David in Los An
geles.
BITS 'N' PIECES: Aside to JoeRay of Fond du Lac, Wis.: Yes. Ron
Louis Pasteur, a French sci
Reagan, Jr. is still active in show
biz. He's living in Seattle and is a entist of the 1800s, proved that
correspondent for the Bay-area bacteria spread disease.
based "TV Com" ... Discussion the
other day, again with a group of PR
people sitting around the lunch table.
This time — Who's tops? Demi?
Julia? Sandra? In terms of box-office Georgia Council for
pull, at the moment, I would say
the Arts Offers Grant
Sandra. What would you say? Let us
Seminar Series inNov.
know. We'll print it ... The Kirk
Douglas clan readying a big celebra
tion for Dad's 80th come December The Georgia Council for the
... Aside to Frances M. of Salem,
Arts will hold a series of
Ore.: You're wrong. Chris
grant seminars in November
O'Donnell's first film wasn't "Fried
Green Tomatoes." It was as Jessica for all organizations inter
Lange's son in "Men Don't Leave." ested in applying for orga
"Tomatoes" was his second ...
nizational grants for fiscal
Remember TV's Freddie Prinze,
whose promising career ended when year 1998. Applications for
he took his life? Well, you can see his these grants will be due on
son, Freddie Prinze, Jr., making his
feature film debut in "To Gillian on January 16, 1997. Earlier
Her 37th Birthday." Too early yet to this year, theGeorgia Coun
make any predictions. Need to see
cil for theArts awarded $2.6
him in more and larger roles ... Liv
Tyler has her own father and two million to 189 organizations
stepfathers, Todd Rundgren and around the state.
Coyote Shivers. Wonder what she
The Council will take appli
calls each one. There's Dad and
Daddy, Pops and Papa, and I g uess cations for arts funding in
it's really none of my business ...
the visual, literary and per
Grade Allen's date book brought
$4,600 at the Sotheby auction. Guess forming arts. Guidelines
and application forms will
you know by now the most expen
sive item sold was George's be available at the grant
humidor for $56,000!
©1996 by King Features Synd.

seminars. All seminars are
free and advance registra
tion is not required. For fur
ther information on the
seminars, call theCouncil at
404-651-7920 and speak to
a grants manger.
There will be a meeting in
Savannah on Tuesday, No
vember 19th from 10:00 1:00 in the Civic Center in
the Franklin Traub Room on
the second floor, west side.
Call 912-651-6417 for more
information.
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music reuiem
Sound Reasoning:
R.E.M. Scores With
"New Adventures"
By Keith Harrison
College Press Service
(Note to editors: Title of
Billy Bragg's "William
Bloke" is cq.)

R.E.M.
"New Adventures in
Hi-Fi"
Warner Bros.
5 stars out of 5
Finally, in a fall season littered
with less-than-stellar releases
by music biz superstars, one of
the heavy hitters has come up
big.
On "New Adventures in HiFi," R.E.M. twists its signature
sound by filtering in a host of
keyboard sounds, from spooky
piano progressions to oddball
synth squawks. But unlike
other high-profile, somewhat
experimental projects (read:
Pearl Jam's latest), "Adven
tures" never stumbles into the
realm of noble failures. This is
one of the year's top discs.
As for reference points, these

cer Blues Explosion, with each
band beating the shtick out of
the other, and you'll be close
to grasping the glorious noise
whipped up by the Delta 72.
Psychotic garage rock, topped
off by the nagging allure of a
farfisa organ, collides head-on
with post-modern blues
wigouts that are fueled by
manic harmonica blowing and
some just plain corrosive gui
tar runs. Best of all, the band
is simply too busy trying to
maintain some sense of con
trol in the midst of this wild
sonic maelstrom to bother with
the juvenile humor favored by
others in this genre.
Great stuff, though certainly
not for the weak of heart.
Touch and Go, P.O. Box
25520, Chicago IL 60625.

Squirrel Nut Zippers
"Hot"
Mammoth Records
3.5 stars

music to him. But on this new
Mammoth, 101 B Street,
disc, a live recording of some
Carrboro NC 27510.
of his best-known work and
some fine new tunes, Alvin and
Dave Alvin and the his crack band are clearly out
to rock.
Guilty Men
They
cruise through the whirl
"Interstate City"
wind
"So Long Baby
Hightone Records
Goodbye," swagger through
4 stars
the menacing "Out in Califor
Ace songwriter and guitarist
nia," and inspire a crush to the
Dave Alvin loves to point out
dance floor on the swinging
that he'll play rock and coun
"Museum of Heart."
try and folk and rockabilly and
No track, though, shows off
blues—for the rather enlight
Alvin's spirit and smarts as
ened reason that it's all just

well as "Jubilee Train, his
tale of down-and-out ordinary
folks looking for an escape to
a better life. Alvin has his
crew charge into the opening
verses, then segue into Woody
Guthrie's own Dustbowl
workers' lament, "Do Re Mi,"
and then into Chuck Berry's
"Promised Land," before fi
nally roaring back to "Jubilee
for the finish. It's an amazing
performance.
Hightone, 220 4th St. #101,
Oakland CA 94607.

WIDKPPf Al) PANIC
WITH® :€I4IL 6ilKT • ii\nf 1
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The Dirty Dozen
"Ears to the Wall"

Mammoth Records
4 stars
North Carolina's youthful
new tunes generally are split
between ones that echo the Squirrel Nut Zippers play
haunting melancholy of "Au positively ancient music—

jumping pre-war jazz and
swing in the tradition of Cab
Calloway and Duke Ellington.
That they manage to do so
without sounding either overly
reverent or annoyingly glib is
quite a feat, and certainly a
credit to their verve and pa
nache as songwriters and per
formers.
This isn't exactly typical fare
for college radio, but
Katharine Whalen's enticing
Betty Boop vocals on the sassy
"Put a Lid on It" have won
over more than a few DJs. The
rest of the disc follows suit, as
the brassy horns, banjos and
pianos tempt listeners to don
period dress and start cutting
the rug.
Their labelmates, the Dirty
Dozen, also want you out on
the dance floor. But these guys
are mining a rich vein of James
Brown-style heavy funk, so
rather than "jitterbug," think
along the lines of "do the
mashed potato."
The Delta 72
Originally known as the Dirty
"The R&B of
Dozen Brass Band, this New
Orleans
combo has added key
Membership"
boards and electric bass to its
Touch and Go Records
lineup as it has shortened its
4 stars
name. The new instrumenta
Imagine a nasty brawl between tion allows this talented group
the Cramps and the Jon Spen to ride one fat, greasy groove
after another.
tomatic for the People" and
those that pack the jolting
power surge of "Monster."
Falling into the former cat
egory are the lilting, somber
"New-Test Leper" and the
hypnotic, droning "E-Bow the
Letter." The latter includes the
glam-rock strutting of "The
Wake-Up Bomb" as well as
"Undertow," in which Michael
Stipe's voice rises out of a
murky, industrial buzz to soar
over the refrain.
Somehow, perhaps because of
the admittedly moronic old
single "Shiny Happy People,"
or perhaps because the band
refuses to care about the silly
indie-rock credibility police,
R.E.M. has lost its standing in
certain hipster circles. Don't
be fooled by those image-ob
sessed ninnies: "Adventures"
is a masterful disc, powerful
and poignant, exhilirating and
riveting.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
SAVANNAH CIVIC CENTER
7:30 PM
Tickets available at:

Civic Center Box Office

Liberty @ Montgomery Streets

651-6556
Walker's Pharmacy
Statesboro

912-764-6175

Starship Records & Tapes

Lester's Florist

Hinesville

37th & Bull Street

912-876-2512

233-6066

Oglethorpe M all

Sweet Sensations

Customer Service Booth

354-7038

Hilton Head

803-689-6666

City/State

Return entries to the Student Activity riffwT .•
by Monday November 4th, 1996.

Code:

MCC Building

entertainment
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Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
After initial delays at the start of the
week, c areer prospects improve. It
could be difficult to juggle both busi
ness and personal life at this time. If
you prioritize, you can achieve a
comfortable balance. You're in a
party mood as the weekend hits.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Things could move more slowly than
you'd like early in the week, a time
when you should force issues. Shop- .
ping for the home is a delight. The
weekend favors time spent catching
up with friends.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Suc
cumbing to distractions this week
means there'll be a lot of catching up
to do. A pep talk from a close ally
perks you up. However, be sure you
understand exactly what's expected
of yo u before agreeing to do some
thing. It's not wise to compromise
your principles.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) The
financial picture brightens consider
ably, thanks to new job respon
sibilities. Work efforts pay off
handsomely. Curb a tendency to be
impulsive when shopping for the
home this weekend. Otherwise, you
face financial problems.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) A
party mood prevails in general.
You'll attract romance at a group
function. Travel is imminent and
financially appealing with a surprise
twist. Perhaps a weekend getaway to
a special romantic spot is in order.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) You'll speak from the heart
during a private moment early in the
week. Some late changes in business
require you to be flexible. Use
shrewd and sensible judgment.
Weekend activities tend to be
boisterous and spontaneous.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) You're popular this week and
will meet with love, affection and
good will from others. Don't spoil
things with eccentric behavior. Use
common sense as much as is possible

Top 10 Singles
1. No Mercy "Where Do You Go'
(Arista) Last Week: No. 1
2. Los Del Rio Bayside Boys Mix
"Macarena" (RCA) No. 2
3. Celine Dion "It's All Coming
Back To Me Now" (550 Music) No.
Happy" (A&M) No. 4
5. Aaliyah "If Your Girl 1
Knew" (Blackground/Atlantic)

Top Video Rentals

Top chocolat
eaters

1. From Dusk Till Dawn starring
George Clooney (Buena Vista —
Rated: R) Last Week: No. 1
2. Executive Decision Kurt Rus
Yearly consumption of cho colate
per citizen, in kilos, 1995
sell (Warner — R) No. 2
3. Muiholland Falls Nick Nolte
(MGM/UA — R ) No. 4
Switzerland
4. Up Close and Personal Robert
Netherlands
7.4
Redford (Buena Vista — PG-13) No.
3
Norway
7.11
5. Sgt. Bilko Steve Martin
Belgium
6.9
(MCA/Universal — PG ) No. 4
6. The Truth About Cats and
6.7
U.K.
Dogs Uma Thurman (FoxVideo —
Austria
6.61
PG-13) No. 11
7. Happy Gilmore Adam Sandler
Denmark
6.2
(MCA/Universal — PG- 13) No. 8
8. 12 Monkeys Bruce Willis (FoxIreland
6.0 1
Video — R) No. 5
Germany
5.J
9. City Hall A1 Pacino (Columbia)
No. 10
Sweden
10. The Substitute Tom Berenger
SOURCE: News reports
(Live Home Video — R) No. 6

•

I

6. RuPaul "Snapshot" (Rhino) No.
10
for you while shopping this
7. Keith Sweat Feat. Athena
weekend.
Cage "Nobody" (Elektra/EEG) No
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) It's a quiet but happy
week for you. You'll enjoy spending
Down" (Priority) No. 5
time alone with either a hobby, a
9. John Mellencamp "Key
creative project, or a romantic inter
Intermezzo (I Saw You First)"
est. The weekend should find you
cury) No. 14
tending to your health and getting
,.|
10. Az Yet "Last Night
enough rest.
[Laface/Arista) No. 8
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) A confidential busi
Want to be an FBI agent? Although
ness meeting is on your agenda early
the
FBI occasionally hires peo pie
in the week. You'll ultimately work
things out to your satisfaction. An with special skills in other fields,
insight comes through a special the basic educational require
friendship. A weekend party finds ment is usually a law degree or a
you kicking up your heels.
degree in accounting.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) Brush up on your
Shakespeare and make sure you are
taking advantage of local cultural
opportunities. Friends help each
other out. The weekend accents
romance and leisure activities.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) At first, a partner is
dead set against a financial invest
ment that you desire and believe in.
However, your tact and persuasive
ness will win out. Be friendly and
charming, while out and about this
weekend.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) You need some time by yourself
this week to find an answer to a prob
lem. Behind-the-scenes support is
yours for the asking. A lucrative
financial deal awaits your approval
over the weekend.
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EXTREME MEASURES
So you want to be a huge celebrity
with insured success? Seems to me,
the best w ay to go about it is to get
caught with a prostitute, especially if
you're married or in a committed
relationship. Two recent examples
that come to mind, of course, are
Dick Morris, disgraced political
guru, and Hugh Grant, who stars in
this flick.
In his first dramatic role since he
While this film could easily oeshit the scene, Grant portrays Guy
Luthan, a compassionate, young cend into the land of cliches, it
physician practicing medicine in manages to be quite a serviceable
Manhattan. Unwittingly, he thriller, thanks largely to Hackman
stumbles upon a very distressing and Grant. Unfortunately, there are
medical mystery. An older doctor quite a few weak moments, trying to
who served as Guy's mentor turns engage in ethical medical debate
out to be conducting unethical ex while entertaining at the same time.
As the flick unreels, it seems to
periments on unknowing human
subjects.
take forever to get to the real conflict
For his part, Dr. Myrick (Gene which is the basis of the movie. It
Hackman) enjoys national celebrity literally drags, causing some fidget
and
boredom
among
as a recognized au thority on spinal ing
cord injuries. However, he is literally moviegoers. However, once it gets
consumed with try ing to find a cure going, it delivers the goods.
and will stop at nothing to do so.
All in all, it's a good-enough film
Human beings become disposable that could have been a lot better. My
Praps in this quest.
take? Two stars.
©1996 by King Features Synd.

luBnrosoft EncartaJNatural, PowerPoint, Windows and the Windows logo are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Z-Station
|
trademark of Zenith Data Systems Corporation. Inlet inside and the Pentium Processor logos are registered trademarks!
Ceroorabon Specifications and pricing subject to change without notice. Price shown is the ZDS direct price. Resetter price m~J
or tower thanttwsZDS direct price. © 1996 Zenith Data Systems Corporation.
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Powerful Intel®Pentium"processor
Large capacity hard drive
Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications
Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

I Desktop Systems include Microsoft® Natural^
Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse

I Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96 Encyclopedia,
Microsoft Internet Assistants
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft I nternet Explorer 2.0

Pentium
200 MHz

Pentium
100 MHz

Pentium
133 MHz

Pentium
166 MHz

Hard drive

1.2GB

1.6GB

2.1GB

2.1GB

Monitor

15"

15"

15"

15"
(13.7" viewable)

Complete multimedia computer customized for students
I Campus Z-Station' features:

(13.7" viewable)

(13.7" viewable)

(13.7" viewable)

Price

$1699

$1999

$2299

$2499

with LAN card

$1799

$2099

$2399

$2599

Experience Campus Z-Station.

1 -800-811 -3452

• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton Antivirus and more

http://www.zds.com

I

Hewlett Packard Color Deskjet available

education@zds.com

I

Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack
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ACROSS

1 Osteal
5 Book ot maps
10old cow
hand..."
14 Suit to —
15 Jatty fruit
16 Shopper's
delight
17 Ollie's pal
18 Thistlelike plants
20 Of soun d
22 Cerise
23 Choose by ballot
24 More mature
26 Family member
27 Avenue
29 Stops
33 Individual
34 The — Scott
Decision
35 — a la mode
36 Exist
37 Ancient Asian
land
39 Honest —
40
Got a
Secret"
41 Poet Pound
42 Drive Insane
45 Dwelled
47 Order
48 Transgress
49 Goods
50 Blouse
53 Utter
54 Causes to
merge
58 Charge ot
wrongdoing
61 Melee
62 Gratis
63 Show style
64 Fuss
65 Hardy heroine
66 Peak
67 — White
DOWN
1 Dundee miss
2 Director
Preminger
3 Connery or
Penn
4 Graduation
class
5 Turkish title
6 Tower

HIGH

T/M* CHILD

SCHOOL

WHAT?/

PRODIGY

wow, ftr your
fk,e1 wb5 s71ll

STRUGGLIN' V/ITH
m R B C a

-

UNIVERSITY 2 by Frank Cho
howl uoulpvoo quyj Like
To Be in A F RAT- not OUST
ANV FR AT kvt THE BEST .'
THE TRI KuppA B REW. man/
WE WEEP TOUGH G uys

Like,

yoo/ HERE 'S ouR CARP, you
Guys AR E A lt INVL TED To OUR
ME64 -pARTy To NIGHT. BEERS'.
BASef. BEERT. WHAT M ORE CAN
You AS K,MAN/

7 Subsequently
8 Eager
9 Pouch
10 Tristan's
beloved
11 Form
12 Guinness or
Baldwin
13 Robin's home
19 Found out
21 Egyptian queen
briefly
25 Dweller
26 Visionary
27 Wait on
28 Kilmer poem
29 Onassis, to his
chums
30 Nails
31 Land of the
Dalai Lama
32 Observed
33 Twosome
34 Genetic factor
initials
38 CA fort
41 Works on copy

MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT

43 Attention-getting 51 Land measure
sound
52 Frosts a cake
44 Gobi and
53 End of g ang or
Sahara
ham
46 Editions
55 Jungle king
47 Sluggish
56 Bird of long a go
streams
57 Stash away
49 Relinquish
59 Bow
50 Float
60 Court divider

STAMPEDE

GEORGE by MARK SZORADY
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OUT ON A UMB by GARY KOPERVAS
Pun rKBtKini-dflUl,
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